The sparkle before the light
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INTRODUCTION
Th e fa c e t s o f p e r f e c t io n

Atelier Luxus designs control panels unlike any you’ve ever seen. They’re like
little gems that brighten any space. Some are sleek and discreet, while others
are an expression of pure extravagance.
Atelier Luxus stays on the cutting-edge of design by blending different types
of metal in an ultra-slim shape, offering an infinity of combinations of switches,
sockets, buttons and features.
Our skills as a jeweller can be seen in our collections of different finishes and
surface treatments.
For 20 years, quality and an eye for detail have been the guiding principles in
every stage of our work, allowing us to overcome any technical or aesthetic
challenge. The result is a streamlined design and carefully crafted pieces made
from luxury materials that adhere to the highest standards of craftsmanship and
authenticity.
Today, Atelier Luxus is proud to present our original, dazzling creations.
Designed to stand out. Forever.
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The Cullinan

The Hope

The Nassak

The Tiffany

In 1905, the world’s largest
diamond was discovered in the
Premier mine in South Africa.
It was named the Cullinan
diamond, after Sir Thomas
Cullinan who owned the site.
This exceptionally pure diamond
weighed 3160 carats before
it was cut into 105 stones of
varying sizes. The Cullinan
I (530 carats) sits atop the
sceptre of the British royal family,
while the Cullinan II (317 carats)
is mounted on the imperial
crown.

The Blue Diamond of the Crown
of France is a stunning stone
from India that was set into a
pendant for the Order of the
Golden Fleece for Louis XV. It
was stolen during the French
Revolution and reappeared
20 years later in the form of a
blue, oval-shaped diamond in
the collection of a rich banker
who later gave the stone its
name: Henry Philip Hope. Today,
there is no longer any doubt
surrounding the mysterious
origins of this diamond, a
witness to major historical events
and even a police investigation.
The second diamond was
indeed cut from the original
stone.

This 90-carat diamond came
from Nassak, an Indian temple
dedicated to Shiva, and was
acquired by the East India
Company in 1817. A year
later it was sold to the Marquis
of Westminster, who had
it mounted in the hilt of his
sword. In 1927 the Nassak
diamond was cut in New York
in the shape of a triangle with
rounded edges. Today it weighs
43.38 carats and is the pride
and joy of an American collector.

Discovered in 1877 in the
Kimberley mine in South Africa,
this 287.42-carat diamond
was analysed for an entire
year before it was cut. This
resulted in a stunning, 90-facet
cushion-cut diamond with
an intense yellow hue and a
weight of 128.51 carats. It
belongs to the New York-based
jeweller Tiffany & Co (hence
the name Tiffany Diamond). In
2012, it was showcased in a
gorgeous necklace made to
commemorate this prestigious
jeweller’s 175th anniversary.
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LU X U RY, P U RE AN D SI MPLE
Like an artisan jeweller, Atelier Luxus crafts unique pieces.
Discover our collections of sockets and switches.
These pieces are like luxury diamonds for your home interior.
Make any space sparkle. Add a sophisticated, prestigious
touch to your lighting. Designed to perfection, down to
the last detail. Create a feeling of luxury and reﬁnement.
Atelier Luxus: a sparkle that’s much more than just light.
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C u sto m- m a d e
Atelier Luxus creates its pieces from customisable bases.
Choose your design. Choose the number of button(s), socket(s) or plug(s).
Atelier Luxus will then create a customised design to fit your exacting standards.

Switch

Round

Small square

Large square

Sockets

Plugs

45 Modules
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T h e Cul l i nan Co l l ecti o n
Admired for its size and purity, the Cullinan diamond left a lasting impression
on people’s minds and on history.
The Cullinan Collection from Atelier Luxus features a range of rectangular
designs. They can be adapted to fit any need and offer an elegant
finishing touch to any décor. Depending on your preferences or technical
requirements, they can be placed horizontally or vertically.
The Cullinan Collection: timeless elegance.
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The C u llin a n Co l l ecti o n

N arrow design for 1 or 2 round
switches or for 1 standard ball-shaped
switch (gold or nickel-plated)

Narrow design for 1 or 3 round
switches or for 1 or 2 standard ballshaped switches (gold or nickel-plated)

Panel for 1 to 6 standard ball-shaped
switches (gold or nickel-plated)

Available features:

Available features:

For round buttons:
Push Button

For round buttons:
Push Button

Two-way switch, Push Button,
3-position Shutter Switch
Shutter Push Button

For switches:
Two-way switch, Push Button,
3-position Shutter Switch
Shutter Push Button

For switches: Two-way switch, Push
Button, 3-position Shutter Switch,
Shutter Push Button

Finish: Bronze
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Finish: Bronze

Available features:

Finish: Medium Bronze

Panel for 1 to 6
decorative switches — different knob
designs are available

Available features:
Two-way switch, Push Button,
3-position Shutter Switch
Shutter Push Button
Finish: Medium Bronze

Panel for 1 to 6 small round buttons

Panel for 1 to 6 small square buttons

Panel for 1 to 6 large square buttons

Available features:

Available features:

Available features:

Standard Push Button
(NO - potential-free)

Standard Push Button
(NO - potential-free)

Standard Push Button
(NO - potential-free)

Finish: Medium Bronze

Finish: Medium Bronze

Finish: Medium Bronze
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The C u llin a n Co l l ecti o n
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Panel for standard power socket
(France, Germany, UK, Italy,
Switzerland, Europe, USA)

Panel for TV connectors
A wide variety of connector models are
available — see price list

Panel for 1 or 2 RJ45 connectors Cat
5 and Cat 6 UTP and STP are available
— see price list

Finish: Antique Gold

Finish: Antique Gold

Finish: Antique Gold

Panel with cut-out (1 module) can be
used with all 1 module mechanisms
from the 45 series - shown here with a
motion detector — for other available
mechanisms see price list
Finish: Antique Gold

Panel with cut-out (2 modules) can be
used with all 2 module or 2x1 module
mechanisms from the 45 series shown here with printed Make up
room/Do not disturb tags - other
available mechanisms see price list

Panel with cut-out (3 modules) can be
used with all 3 module mechanisms
or 3x1 module mechanisms from
the 45 series - shown here with an
‘energy-saving’ card reader — for other
available mechanisms see price list

Finish: Antique Gold

Finish: Antique Gold
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The C u llin a n Co l l ecti o n
The square-shaped designs in this collection are available in 3- 4 and 6 module versions and
can be mounted horizontally or vertically, allowing you to incorporate a large number of features:
Switches, Push Buttons, Roller Shutters and a variety of Sockets and Connectors.
Each is available in a variety of textures. See all options on page 34.

C ontrol m echani sm s

1 to 6 standard
switches

1 to 6 decorative
switches
1 to 6 switches

1 to 6 small squares

1 to 6 small circles

1 to 6 large square
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So ckets & connectors
Single

Double

Triple
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T h e H ope Co l l ecti o n
The Hope Diamond stirred up strong passions before passing
into the annals of legend.
The Hope Collection in a square format by Atelier Luxus can be mixed and
matched in an infinity of ways, transforming your home with a contemporary,
designer feel. Discover the charms of their sleek, pure lines.
The Hope Collection: balance through form
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The H o p e Co llecti o n

Panel for 1 to 2x standard ball-shaped
switches (gold or nickel-plated)

Panel for 1 to 2x decorative switches –
different designs are available

Available features:
Two-way switch, push button,
3-position shutter switch Shutter push
button
Finish: Brushed Nickel

Available features:
Standard push button
(NO - potential-free)
Finish: Brushed Nickel

Available features:
Two-way switch, push button,
3-position shutter switch Shutter push
button
Finish: Brushed Nickel
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Panel for 1 to 5x small round buttons

Panel for 1 to 5x small square buttons

Panel for 1 to 5x large square buttons

Available features:
Standard push button
(NO - potential-free)

Available features:
Standard push button
(NO - potential-free)

Finish: Brushed Nickel

Finish: Brushed Nickel

Panel with 2 module cut-out. Can
be used to incorporate all 2-module
or 2x1 module mechanisms from
the 45 series - shown here with
volume control - for other available
mechanisms see price list
Finish: Brushed Nickel
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The H o p e Co llecti o n

Panel for standard power socket
(France, Germany, UK, Italy,
Switzerland, EU, USA)
Finish: Bronze
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Panel for cable outlets. Available in
full-size format for filler plates.
Finish: Bronze

Panel for TV connectors. A number of
connector models are available. See
price list.
Finish: Bronze

Panel for 1 or 2 x RJ45 connectors
Cat 5 and Cat 6 UTP and STP are
available - see price list
Finish: Bronze

Panel with 1 module cutout, can be used
with all 1 module mechanisms from the
45 series or 2x1 module mechanisms
from the 45 series Shown here with audio control - for other
available mechanisms see price list

Panel with 2 module cutout, can be
used with all 2 module or 2x1 module
mechanisms from the 45 series Shown here with audio control - for
other available mechanisms see price
list

Finish: Bronze

Finish: Bronze
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The H o p e Co llecti o n
The square format is available in a variety of categories and sizes.
Push buttons
Sockets and connectors
Each is available in a variety of textures. See all options on page 34.

C ontrol m echani sm s
Switch

Round

Small square

Large square
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So ckets & connectors
Single

Double

Triple
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T h e N a s s ak Co l l ecti o n
After being skilfully cut and recut, the Nassak Diamond now fascinates through
its beauty and sparkle.
The Nassak Collection is a custom-made range that is completely customisable,
allowing you to find the perfect high-quality, unique piece made with
craftsmanship and a touch of whimsy. Without limits. The difference is
in the detail. The details that reﬂect who you are.
The Nassak Collection: extreme luxury
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N as s a k m a de - to -meas u re
Let your imagination run wild.
Atelier Luxus designs pieces to meet your exact preferences and standards.
With precision, rigour and skill, Atelier Luxuses transforms materials to express
the latest trends and designs new ways of integrating essential features.

Custom-made piece in cast metal with
decorative trim.
A variety of features can be
incorporated, including switches, push
buttons, shutter switches, sockets, TV
connectors, RJ, dimmer switches and
more.
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Finish: Silver

Custom-made piece in 6 mm solid brass
with specific etching as requested by
the client
A variety of features can be incorporated,
including switches, push buttons, shutter
switches, sockets, TV connectors, RJ,
dimmer switches and more.
Finish: 24K rose gold plating

Piece made of Corian with screwless
mounting system
A variety of features can be incorporated...
same as the previous model
Finish: ‘Aurora’ Corian
Other colours are available: White - Everest Dusk - Black Quartz - Midnight

Custom-made piece in cast metal with
decorative trim.
A variety of features can be incorporated,
including switches, push buttons, shutter
switches, sockets, TV connectors, RJ,
dimmer switches and more.
Finish: Matte 24K gold plating + patina

Custom-made piece in 6 mm solid brass
with beaded trimming and sandblasted
background

Customised thermostat plate - this
is the Eberlé model with decorative
finishes to match the beaded range

A variety of features can be incorporated,
including switches, push buttons, shutter
switches, sockets, TV connectors, RJ,
dimmer switches and more.

A number of different finishes can be
added on request

Finish: 24K gold plating

Finish: 24K gold plating
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T h e T iff any Co l l ecti o n
The deep yellow Tiﬀany Diamond has a stunning sparkle.
The reading lamps from the Tiffany Collection are both practical and beautiful,
combining elegance and sophistication. These lamps stand the test of time and
are a reﬂection of timeless beauty.
The Tiffany Collection: a new take on light
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The T if f a n y C o ll ecti o n
Available in the same finishes as the other collections, the Tiffany reading lamps can be customised in a variety of ways: shape of plate/head, incorporation of a switch, length of ﬂexible hose
neck and surface finish.
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Round plate*
ø 85 mm x 3 mm

Square plate*
84 mm x 84 mm x 3 mm

Rectangular plate*
75 mm x 125 mm x 3 mm

* A toggle switch can be incorporated into any plate model

Model 1: non-transparent
Finish: Brushed Nickel

Model 2: non-transparent
Finish: Bronze

Model 3: non-transparent
Finish: Medium Bronze

Model 4: non-transparent
Finish: Brushed brass

Model 1: transparent
Finish: Brushed Nickel

Model 2: transparent
Finish: Bronze

Model 3: transparent
Finish: Medium Bronze

Model 4: transparent
Finish: Brushed brass
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F i ni s h e s
Atelier Luxus crafts these pieces in solid brass. Several different types of hand-crafted
finishes are available, giving each piece an exceptional finish.
See the colour chart below for examples of our most popular finishes. We can also
create other finishes on request, such as silver, gold or RAL colour lacquers
Atelier Luxus has introduced a new material to its ranges: Corian. This material has a number of
useful characteristics (easy to clean and repair, antibacterial, etc.) and is available in 5 different
colours (others available on request)
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Polished brass
Mirror - MB

Brushed Brass - BB

Antique Gold - AG

Polished Nickel
Mirror - MN

Brushed Nickel - BN

Chrome
- CH

White Corian

Aurora Corian

Corian Dusk

Medium Bronze - MB

Bronze - BR

Corian Midnight

Corian Black Quartz

References
Hôtel Plaza Athénée - Paris
Hôtel Métropole - Monaco
Hôtel Beach Bay - Monaco
Hôtel Selman - Marrakech
Hôtel La Mamounia - Marrakech
Hôtel Jnane Palace - Marrakech
Hôtel Oetker Collection - Palais Namaskar - Marrakech
Palmeraie Palace - Marrakech
Hôtel Marshall - Paris
Hôtel Brescia - Paris
Kasbah Tamadot - Morocco
Mayor’s Villa - Moscow
Presidential Palace - Azerbaijan
Domaine Royal Palm - Marrakech
Many private villas for the Four Seasons - Marrakech
Many private villas around the world
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www.atelierluxus.be · info@atelierluxus.be

